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IL.C. LEONARDrp^b«i^i.bo:.7e5M.=
NO certified U> him by the clerk, and shall 
give the Trustee* of the Separate School an 
order upon the County Treasurer or the sub 
treasurer for the amount thereof.

To remove doubt* it 1* hereby declared, 
that In any case when under the eighteenth 
section of the Assessment Act land 1* assessed 
against both the owner and occupant, or 
owner and tenant, then such occupant or 
tenant snail be deemed and taken to be the 
person primarily liable for the payment of 
school rates and for determining whether 
such rates shall be applied to Public or Sep
arate School purposes, and no agreement be
tween the owner or the tenant as to the pay
ment of taxes us between themselves shall 
be allowed to alter or affect this provision 
otherwise, and In any case where, as between 
the owner, or tenant, or occupant, the owner 
Is not to pay taxes, If by the default of the 
tenant or occupant to pay the same, the 
owner is compelled to pay any such school- 
rate, he may direct the same to be applied 
to either Public or Separate school^purposes.

SEPARATE 8UI00L BOARD.,syi the «itustlon la growing more and

Ireland. "ryTdrni.tratLT^th^Uolennneuï ^tffiKSXS&SSS {SSeWSS:
Our readers will bear In mind that we give )ieg temporarily ceased. kindly sent us by Mr. S R. Brown,

them the cable news from Ireland Just us London Dec Mb—All the type ami ina The annual and other ehatlons of the
get It. The matter scut across the Atlantic ^* . . , , « * • i .... f ... trustees of all Separate School Corporation*,
from that country is furnished by persons cbmerv of Lulled Ireland bate been lor vxcept ,n Kuru( school Sections shall o
either unfriendly to the Irish people or In ^fgfded to London, where the paper will conducted under and subject to the following

SaSs:s;'es=S"
oping In America. the Land League a criminal association m- following, at such place as shall from nm»

Dublin, December 19.—The Land Com- cjuded females, and directing them to take fjinf. randUiu municipalities
miflsioners have decided that a notice to measures against any women participât- divided into ward*, In each ward thereof, If
fix rent, if served only upon an agent’» iug in a„y illegal proceeding». 1 reaola-
clerk, shall be deemed sufficient service. Dublin. Dec. 19.—A mail car between non name the returning olfleer or officer* to 
This decision, against which no appeal N p»ilas and Doon was stopped near preside at the meeting or meeUngs for the
will Le allowed, will govern 16,0<K) c»p|>.mor. by four armed men, who
cases. knocked the driver from his seat and i,y the meeting shall preside, and the h

London, Dec. 19.-A Dublin correspon- marched for letters. . , SXJSfSlSSh mîSthJ/!ve Rt
dent says the organization against the Limerick, Dec. 19.—The police seized if at the said meeting, only the neoei 
payment of rents is becoming still more two cases of revolvers at the railway de- number of candidates to HU the vacant 
Formidable. It is regarded aa much of a pot.

crime to go into the Laud Court a» to pay Dublin Dec. i'i.—It 1» understood the th? lapse of one hour, declare »uch candidate» 
rent. Lists of perwns who have been priwuner»’ Aid Society, organized by the duly elceieJ 10™ «
served with notices, and of those sus- Ladies’ League, will this week be sup- r9BJSci of any such office l* demanded by
peeled of paying rent, are posted at the pressed, on the ground that it is simply a any candidate or elector, the returning
chapels and at other place» where they Land League under another name. ïîeUhm'iVir the ilr»t
are likely to be seen, and although the London, Dec. 22.—At a denomunstra- Wednesday of ......... ninth of January then
police tear them down, they are. soon tion of the members of the Ladies' Land next, when ™Tward,
posted up again. League, held at Dundee, yesterday, a wllere „u< li exist as shall be determined oy

Cork, Dec. 20.—Considerable dUs&tisfac- resolution was j>a*sed condemning the résolut ion <-i the said trustees; 
tion is felt among the Irish constabulary 1 Government for attempting to suppress j,™!? often of the cloc^in theTrënoon, and 
at the new movement of the Government tjie Ladies’ League. shall continue open until rtvo o'clock in the
in recruiting their force from the militia : Biggar, Sexton, Lalor, O'Connor and J»"*™™'». *?fofkin"I.K
and soldiers whose terms of service nave O’Doucell, members of Parliament, have loren00n,‘wh«n » full iiour has elapsed with- 
expired. So stror g is the feeling that the jssUed an address, expressing deep grati- out any vote having been polled ; 
men will refuse to do duty with the : tllde f„r tbe of the liliea'tJtgue. JJj*"iA*'

new recruits, and a general strike isappre- i Dublin, Dec. 22.—McLoughlin, a mem- year, by resolution, fix the place or places 
bended. her of the Und League, arrested vester- for the ."'’"''"“'''’'C“1,“°»^

Anna Parnell announce» that if the oitice j ljay| escaped during the uiglit from Knock H‘^(, IJ111 .■ t'ht' ndiimlng officer who’slmll 
of the Ladie»’ Land League i- seized, cor- ! barrack». preside ut the respective polling place», and
reapondence can lie sent to Helen Taylor,of London, Dec. 23.—United Ireland reap- •pt^wj4u|‘nïu,gUômce"ore|ièr*” presiding
London. peared in the usual form in Londou tu- shall, on the day after the close of the elect-

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland has ni„llt jt comai„s a cartoon depicting Jon. «turn 'he P''l'.ï““f1|Xnldec>îaï“uon 
selected E. Dwyer (iray as High Sherill of the Irish landlords a» beggars, and tbe thereto itnin'sed, that llu im.ii hook hits been 
Dublin for 1HH2. I tenant» as prosperous individuals. correctly kept, and contain» a true «o®rd of

London, Dec. 20.-A Dublin cor,-es- London, *Dec.  ....... ghue, land ^"uniing“dfi™":‘ ,
pendent *avs the decision* come to in the „,,ent and clerk of tlie Tobbercurry Thu separate school Board shall add up 
Laud Court are regarded with dissatisfac- J?oard of Guardians, was shot and danger- the i“o^^'a^r.^om theTmu'bS& « 
tion by many tenants in the north, who uU>]y wounded in his offices last evening. returned,and shall declare elected the candl- 
allege that they are injured by the main- i date or candidate* having the highest nura-ten mice of too’high a siale of rent They | I, lilted State». SS

have sent a communication to the duel >. A conventi n of the Irish American ao- up in some r<mnplcuoiï» place in the Munich
Commissioners asking that Griffith'» cieties of Daltimore last night took (..lity, ^^“'shewIng'Tbe
valuation shall not be considered as a measures to raise >lanlaud s quota ot „r votes for each candidate; and a

8260,000 pledged to the Irish Land majority In number of the Trustees remuin-
League by the i liicago Convention. "> l,c u “aoTam f,,r he

fsew York, December 17.—Tlie Execu- ^'incase1"two or more cmnlldates have an 
tive Committee appointed by the Irish equal number of votes, theMember of the 
. ,, t * . z ,i • . . . Board present who is assessed highest as aAmerican Convention, at Chicago, met to- ratop *er ou |USt revised assessment roll, 

day, Colonel Boland, of Kentucky, pre- shall, at the time of declaring the result ot 
siding. Resolutions were adopted setting
forth that the Executive Committee was In caKt. o1 any vacancy in the office oi 
empowered bv the Chicago Convention to Tn.s.ee or any ^.urnie 
take all necessary steps tor sustaining the Nhall forthwith lake steps to hold a new 
people of Ireland in tneir present struggle, election to HU the vacancy so created, and 
Ld to form a central organization to give tt'imnlMll l.‘!s

concerted assistance to them while the predecessor was elected, or for which the 
struggle continues ; also, empowering the office I. to befllled ^ ^ couduuled ln the 
Chairman of the Committee to communi same manner amt be subject to the same 
cate with the officers of the organizations provisions as an annual election, and the 
represented at the Chicago Convention,
and ascertain their views as to forming a and in case a poll be demanded, the election 
complete federation of those organiza one week frem the day 01 SHk
lions. An appeal to the friends of Ireland “when any supporter of a Separate School 
in America was prepared, and copies resides without the Municipality in which 
ordered d! dributed, call» for subscription. “me“i'uU,V wart m dfvuion S’» which 
to be sent to the suffering people in Ire- school-house nearest to his place of residence 
i»nd is situate, if within the distance ot th

mile* in a direct line.
The clerk of the municipality shall, upon 

request, furnish to the Separate School Trus
tees, a list of persons being supporters of 
Separate Schools in each ward, or school 
district, us shown by the last revised Assess

ed Hull, or the notices or lists of Separate 
School supporters tiled in his office.

In any case of a Separate School Board 
where there shall be a tie amongst the mem
bers present at any meeting thereof, the 
Chairman shall, In addition to Ills own vote, 

a second or casting vote.
Trustees of any Separate School shall 
full power as a body corporate to bor

row money for school purposes, and to make 
valid mortgages and other instruments for 
the security and payment of such borrowed 
money, or of any moneys payable or to be 
paid for school sites, school buildings, or 
additions thereto, or tlie repairs thereof, 
upon the school-house property and premi
ses, or any other real or personal property, 
vested in them, or upon tlie Separate School 
rates, and each ratepayer who was a Separ
ate School supporter at the time when any 
loan whs effected on tlie security of said rates 
or property shall, while resident within 11 
section or municipality within wh 
Separate School is situate, t 
liable for tlie rate to be levied 
ment oi such loan 

The principal money represent! 1 
sum so borrowed, may in|tho mor. 
other instrument securing the re 
thereof, lie made* 
instalm

latest by telegraph.

Has Just received a large Importation of

CHRISTMAS AND NBW YEAR’S MODS!
WHICH HE IH OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates—Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—28c and 

Upards.
Glassware Tea Sets—38c. and Upwards.
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces—$1.78 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces—1,1.68 

and Upwards.
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
98 Dundas St., opp. City Hotel and Ed Adams & Co.

Dec. 30-2m

Ladte’n and Children’* Hosiery.

At the present time W. Green's stock of 
ladies’ and children’s hosiery is very com
plete, containing, as it does, all the leading 
style and novelties for the coming season. 
This establishment has always been noted 
for their complete and well-assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of Loudon. Mr. 
Green has also received a large stock of first 
choice Bouillon kid gloves in 8, 4 and 6 
buttons, while other houses have substituted 
an inferior article to take the place of this 
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the 
first quality and selling them at the prices 
at which other stores sell the inferior ar
ticle. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and well 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will save money 
by purchasing these goods at Green's popu
lar store.

Dec. 23.

Stop cock boxes........
Iron pipe..................
Iron Casting* -----

STATEMENT OF :
........ lftt 56

1,295 02 
ÔI uu

RECEIPTS AMD EXPENDITURE! Interest ..............
Intur*ni'c..........

----- OF------ ISAAC’ BANKS, 
London, Dec. 21, 1881. Secy. L. W. W.
We have examined the above statement, and com

pared it with tlie liook* and vouchers, and find the 
Fame correct.

J- Auditors.

LONDON WATERWORKS
FROM-

December 1st, 1880, to November 
30th, 1881.

JOHN BVRNETTE, 
JOHN SMITH.101-1

An Only Daughter Cured of Con
sumption.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. James 
was experimenting with the many herbs of 
Calcutta, he accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now iii this country enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to the 
world that Consumption can be positively 
and permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two three- 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St.. Philadelphia, naming 

dec23-4m

XMAS DELICACIES !
DISDI HSE.HENT»,

KRAL KSTATR ACCOUNT. PARTIES IN SEARCH OF RI CH (AND 
1 who isn't?) will find our stock com
plete in every particular

? 40 00 
100 00

R. Sherry..........
B. Crowe NEW FRUITS, RAISINS,

Finest Dehisa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice), 
Sultana (large bright).

♦ no m
MAIN EXTENSION.

Steven», Turner & Burn*..................
bailor, a» per pay sheet..................
O. Ba\nee.............................................

KOINE SERVICE.
per pay sheet» .......................12,754 20
j, Turner & Burn», brass work............  944 50

13,698 78

.8 870 72 
. 878 20

& 
29 00

............ *1,041 10
194 55....... 11 00

$4.246 65

Stevens
basis.

All magistrates in Ireland have been in
vited to attend a meeting of the landlords 
on Thursday, at which Karl Desart will pre
side, to express dissatisfaction with the 
working of the Laud Act.

Dublin, Dec. 20.—A meeting of the cor
poration was held to-day to consider the 
question of conferring the freedom of the 
city upon Parnell and Dillon.

Patrick Dunn, a farmer near Abbey 
hftix, was found murdered. His brother, 
who wished to get possession of the farm, 
has absconded. It is supposed he has gone 
back to America.

London, Dec. 20.—A Dublin correspon
dent says a belief exists that there is a 
secret as well as an open organization dis
turbing Ireland and threatening serious 
danger.

Dublin, Dec. 20.—John Clancy, a prom
inent member of the Land League, has 
been arrested.

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The wife of Henry 
ge, a citizen of the United States, took 
nair at a meeting of the members of

LEAD nPI.this paper. A. J. Somerville..........
i>. C. Hannah
G. T. K. and G. W. R., freight.... 
J. J. Brown..............

w z nsr e s,.-a In Champagne, all the leading brands—

Mu mm's Pomeroy <£* Bollinger.
sparkling, French Wines, 

ted establishment of A eke;

m Lxr?î *1,830

zXlso light, 
the célébra 
Lawrence, Sa

Labor, per pay sheetsNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. GROUNDS AND DAM.
Labor per pay sheets........................
J. Cowan..................................................
Si zone & Sons......................................
E. E. Hargraves.................. ............
T. Bennett..................
W'oonicott & Coppinger..................
A. McCormick...................................
H. T. Marsh........................
Horse hire, lSSO...............................
W. Arthur.......................................
Greer & McPherson.......................
Eerguson Bro*..................................
J. Burridge..........
W. Mirria 
Brown & '
S. 8. Kune..............
W. Fulton............
P. J. Edmond».
Thus. Green £ Co
E. Evans..........
E. Roger» X Co..

Wright.......
T. J. Thompson.

CARTR D'OR,
CARTE RLKr.
( ARTE .VOIRE.

errie* are In choice condi- 
doubt t lie finest Wine* in 

fall to give satlsfact

. *1,05.2
137

73
7ft

QBALED Tenders, addressed to the under- 
O signed and endorsed “Tender for Gode
rich Works,” will he received until Tuesday, 
the 10th January next, inclusively, for tlie 
construction of

1*1 LE PROTECTION WORKS,

Our Ports and Sh 
tion. and without

nd cannotthis cit y, at
to the most pronounced connoisseur.

BRVNDY (very old, in wood), mild 
tine flavored.

SPIRITS.

28
41

18
— Scotch and Irish Whiskeys, 

bought direct from the leading distillers in 
both countries, such u* Hav, K irmanA Co., 
Paisley; Geo Roe 4 U„Hn ; Dun ville 
A Co.. Belfast. From ou. he.ne distillers ~ 
have Gooderham A Worts" ^-year-old, an 
H. Walker A Son’s 8-year-old Rye Whiskey.

>ck of General Groceries Is fresh aiid 
specially selected for the holiday

17REPAIRS To THE PIERS AT GODERICH 
HARBOUR, ONTARIO, 

according to*a plaiCand specification to be 
seen at tlie Office of tlie Town Clerk,Goderich, 
where printed forms of tender 
tained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, tlie blanks properly 
tilled In, and signed with their actual slgna-

Each tender must lie accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to five per vent, of the 
amount of tlie tender, which will be forfeited 
11"the party decline to enter into a contract 
when called on to do so, or if he fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

15
15
10

Morris........ . ndcan be ob-
10

FITIGERILD, SCMMEII 4 CO,J.A resolution was introduced into the 
House of Representatives, yesterday, 
requesting the President to solicit from 
the British Government a list of the names 
of all American ci izens under arrest, oi 
confined in British prisons by t he author
ity of said Government, with a statement 
of the causes therefor.

G cor 
the c
the Law V League on Tuesday. A male 
porter le° ing the premises with a bag of 
letters was arrested.

London, Dec. 21.—It is stated that Tho
mas Power O’Connor will return immedi
ately from America to take the lead of the 
Irish Parliamentary party on the re-as
sembling of Parliament.

London, Dec. 21.—Anna Parnell ad
dressed six hundred Irishmen at Hudders
field to-day. She maintained that the re
ports about tbe outrages in Ireland are ex
aggerated, and that the funds of the Emer
gency Committee are employed getting up 
police cases.

Dublin, Dec. 17.—There were two ar
rests under the Coercion Act yesterday, 
including the late Secretary of the Mill 
Street Land League.

Owing to the controversy among the 
landlords with regard to their proposed 
meeting to express indignation at the 
working of the Land Act, and to demand 
compensation, two meetings will be held 
—one on the 3rd of January, of tlie more 
moderate section, the Duke of Abercoru 
presiding, to criticise Land Court decis
ions, ami the other on the -2nd of the 
present month, Karl 1 lésait presiding, to. 
attack the Government.

Karl Dunraven denies the report that 
his tenants received an abatement of 33 
per cent, of rent. He says the tenants 
paid two-thirds of the rent pending a re
valuation of the land.

The cartoon rublisl ed in this week’s 
issue of Unite- . Ireland, which has been 
seized, represents Forster with gaoler’s 
keys in one hand and a warrant marked 
“kilmainham” in the other. Before him 
stands a figure wearing a helmet bristling 
with bayonets, and with placards oil its 
back inscribed “Martial law and 
coercion.” In the front there is an array 
of females representing the Ladies’ Land 
League. The Irishman and Shamrock, 
newspapers published in the same office 
with united Ireland, were not touched by 
the police.

Tlie constabulary barracks at Craboy 
have been maliciously burned. The oc
cupants were asleep and barely escaped.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—The documents 
seized were of old date, and had reference 
to the Fenian organization of 1807.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—A quantity of arms 
and ammunition were discovered this 
morning in a house on Brahagon street. 
Four persons were arrested.

London, December 18.—A Dublin dis
patch, referring to the finding of arms 
and ammunition there, says the discovery 
comprised several thousand rounds of am
munition and a large stock of lilies, re
volvers and other arms. The discovery is 
believed to be closely connected with the 
Bradford affair, for which Tobin was ar
rested. Papers found at the time impli
cated a number of persons on both sides 
of the channel. There’s no doubt that 
the material is associated with the Feni-

159 Dumlas street, 4th door east of RichmondS1,U„6
STORE HOUSE.

Labor, as per pay sheet ..............
8te\ en», Turner A Bums..............
Brown à Moeri»
W. II. Winnctt .......................
Hunt Bros.........................................
J. Reid & Co.....................................
S. McBride.........................................
E. E. Ha

nnacott A (.'opp 
W. Willis ..............
T. H. Marsh ........
E. Harwood ..........
M. O Mc-ara ........
W. H. Robinson .
J. McGrory ..........

W. Wyatt"..
W. Mayo..................

ny... •

...*201
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

W J ANTED a working 
vV small family. Apply 

Record office, or address j. B. 
ham, Ont.

housekeeper 
at Ca- 
Kkl

TIiOLie
, Chat-'V’ly.-Jw

li
F. H. ENNIS.

Department of Public Works, i 
Ottawa, 15th Deo», 1881. s

possess 
i The T TEACHER WANTED.Secretary. Wo

Life of Gar livid. 6 Wanted, a male Teacher for the Dundas 
Roman Catholic Separate School. Certifi
cate of qualification to be not less than 
Second class H Normal School. Duties to 
commence after the Christmas vacation. 

Liberal salary to a good Teacher.
Address, Patrick Cass, Sec. Svh<
Dundas, Dec. 19, 1881.

(Guelph Daily Herald, Dec. 8, I SSI.)
We have just received a copy ot the Life of 

Garfield, by James 1) McOahe. The work is 
endorsed by B. A. Hinsdale, of Hiram Col
lege, Ohio, and the followlngextraet concern
ing it appears in tlie Cleveland Herald of 
Nov. 29th, 1881:—

“ President B. A. Hinsdale, of Hiram, 
authorizes us to make public the following 
statement :

“ -Mrs Garfield has appointed me the editor 
of General Garfield’s works,with instructions 
to collect, edit and carry them through the 
press as speedily as is consistent witli com
pleteness and thoroughness.’ ”

“ The commission that Mrs. Garfield has 
he speeches, addresses and 
of General Garfield, out 

his life.’
B, A

It will ho seen by the above 
that Hie work Mrs. Garfield has commis
sioned President Hinsdale to edit is not in 
any sense a “Life of President Garfield,” but 
it is only a compilation of his “speeches, 
dresses and published papers.” It will ill 

int of tlie

41Ü8.2W
4

.... 3

2 >oI Board.1
1Gas Compu

W. Stevely ...........................
C. S. Hyman X Co..............
Freight...................................

1 HOPE DEAF£he *592contl n 
lor t lie repay- Or. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE MIEARINCI
and perform the work of tbe Natural Drum. 
Always in position, but Invisible to others. 
All Conversation and even whispers heard dis
tinctly. We refer to those using them. Bend for 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address. 

__HiP.a. PECK fc PC., 866 Broadway, New York.

STEAM t'VMI'ISO MACHINERY.

A- Purdom........................................................
Geo. Riddell......................................................
Engineer's

R. & E. Summers .............................
Canadian Steam Veers Association 
J. Wimbles ..............

EATON’Sng any 
vy in|t he mortgage or 
uring the repayment 

delpayable in annual or other 
meats with or without Interest, and 
iid trustees hi addition to all other 

eys which they may now levy 
ar, shall also have power and 

•olleet such further 
y he requisite 

terest 
e terms of 

nstrument nfore- 
all be levied and

200given me 
published papers 
lias nothing to do

covers t
expensesPrices this week far too Low to publish 

large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made t j order. All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

liToronto.
Hinsdale.” 

statement
45

rates or mon 
in any one year, 
authority to levy ana 
sum or sums as in each year may be req 
for paying all principal money and In 
falling due in such year under th 
such mortgage or other 1 
said, and the said sums sh 
collected in each year in tlie same manner 

i, niul from the like persons and 
property by, from, upon or out of which 
other M'parate School rates may now he 

nd collected, 
person, who, if rest 

pal it y would he entitled 
of any Separate School in such 
in giving notice under section 
Assessment Act, that lie is the owner of un
occupied land in such Municipality, may 
also require that such land he assessed for 
Separate School purposes in such Municipal
ity. if a Separate School exists therein, and 
tlie assessor shall thereupon enter such 
person in the assessment roll as a Separate 
school supporter, and the proper entries in 
lint behalf shall he made in the prescribed 

column for separate School rates, and such 
land shall he assessed accordingly for Separ
ate School rates, and not tor Public School 
Purposes.

Di rural sections, nominations and elect
ions oi separate School Trustees take place 
on the last Wednesday in Decemberannually.

The provisions of sub-sections sixteen (a) 
{!>) (c) and (d) of section one hundred and 

tin Public School Act, shall also apply 
to Separate Schools, and the rights conferred 
thereby shall he possessed by the Trustees 
thereof and the like powers and duties 

entloncd shall be exercised in re
nte Schools and Separate School 

his shall not be held to a fleet 
of Separate

CROCKERY.*3,668 50

8150 00 
.... Ill 12 
.... 128 00 
.... 86 85 

18 70 
13 00 
15 00 
8 00

..............  2 45
............... 2 28

DETER McGLA.DE, HAVING OPENED 
A a large stock of Crockery and Glass- 

e In the store next the Post office, lie is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
city. Remember the place—next door to the 
Post Office, Adelaide st., London East. 

dec9.8m

IT.MI' HOUSE.

fore contain* no account of the assassination 
of President Gar lie Id, Ills long suffering, and 
heroic death.

We are much pleased with the work. It 
alus768 pages of well printed reading, 

us illustrations which were 
y the publishers. The \V< 

shi n g Company 
Hive right for the

understand they are 
of the hooks, and, alt 

at cheap,
I need, yet 

fere In the s 
j which is 

imate friends 
field, and we are glad to I 
u work Is having such a 
tion. A few more 
to apply at once 
Company, Guelph,

F. Heaver.........................................
Law costs in Heaxur suit..........
Hunt Bros..........
Labor ..........
St.ex ens, Turner <V Burns.
Screaton & Gibson...................................................
Aid. Jones & Fire Chief’s expenses to Toronto.
E. Plummer & Son........
T. G. Hiscox.....................
It. Arscott........................
s. Stewar 
A. < 'amp

• PJJ

M<nnmeroi 
promised h 
1'ublishi

numbers of t 
derstand tin 
being hit

work,

of tills city have tlie 
Dominion ot Canada, 

•e selling large
IIsrZDIJVIsrlevied a

ident in the munici- 
to he a supporter• a supporter 

Municipality, 
of the

and, although 
, inferior editio 

yet it does hot seem to 
ale of this very elaborate 

recommended by the most 
of the late President Gar- 

wort Ly 
circula-
do well

ns are LAND SALE.1
în *5»i 10owner

ipalitv KXI'HXSK ACCOUNT.
ihono Co.....................................
’urncr & Burns .......................

Auditor, 1-80.,
hit 1CHRISTMAS i B. 11 Tuk-l 

Slovens,*
I '

J. Burnett,
I W. R.

11. Mawhinney, for 1880.................... ..................
I Labor.............................. ........ ............ ..

I!. Waddell's expense1 to Toronto, 1880
I Cali hire................................................... ................

‘ ‘, Bartlett..........
City Directory ..
R. McKenzie ....
Telegrai

hear that so 
in extensive 

■ >od agents would 
the World 

Ontario.

V addvll, 00
go
to T> V ORDER OF THE DEPUTY KVPER- 

U intendent General of Indian Affairs, 
the remainder of the lots in Francis’ Sur
vey, now forming a part of the Town of 
Sarnia—viz.:

red i Ml ........Me 
xv hi

86
00Pu hi i
Ml1 PRESENTS i mInteresting Facts.

It has become a universally acknowledged 
fact that nowhere in the known world has 
the manufacture of Organs and Pianos at
tained such colossal proportions as in the 

>th factory of Hon. Daniel F. Beatty 
ington, New Jersey. For years Mr. 

Beatty lias devoted his entire energies to 
producing specialties of beaut v, sweetness, 
Dower amt purity, and that lie uns succeeded 

from his enormous sales, wlueti 
ver 1,000 instruments per month, 
lunation of colossal proportions, 

mouse capital, vast resources, persistent 
d untiring energy enables Mr. Beatty to 

accomplish these unparalleled results and 
stand before tlie people of tills and other 
countries as tlie greatest, largest and most 
popular Organ and Piano manufacturer in 
the world, llis latest offer appearing in 
another column, is the grandest ever made. 
In addition to the Organ is sent a stool t'
activas illustrated, and also a Piano a 
Organ Instructor containing music, will 
if purchased separately at any music store, 
would cost many dollars i o this Is added a 
line piece of sheet music ami also a novelty 
in the shape of a Complete Musical Guide, 
which will enable the utmost novice to be
come proficient in playing accompaniments i 
in a tew hours time. These facts should 
direct careful attention to this great offer.
It is a still further proof of his inimitable 
enterprise. No one of on 
to send for Mr. Beatty's 1 

1er tmmedia 
are seldom 
nounceinei

8 00
3 50 
3 00

H.
CM 172 LOTSGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES I 56

hum & Co
O. B. Graves....................
•I Ferguson ....................
A. Campbell...................
McLennen & Fryer ....
Plumbing......................
Express . .......................

! sw: s 1 3ft
Will be offered at1 oo

----- AT------(c) 
) OI

95

S PUBLIC AUCTIONn REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL

Ml
50 At t he “ Belchamber House,” 

of Sarnia, at lo o’clock a.m.,

On Tuesday, the 10th day of 
January, 1882.

ALSO
At the same time and place, unless in the 
meantime the arrears shall have been paid, 
47 Lots In Jones’ Survey, town of Sarnia, viz: 
3 lots on Wellington street, 3 lots on Chris
tina street, 12 lots on Queen street, 6 I 
Albert street, 11 lots on Brock street, 5 lots on 
Range 3, 2 lots on Range 4, 2 lots on Range 6, 

d 3 lots on Range 7.

Many of the lots referred to are admirably 
located and the sale will afford a rare oppor- 

for the purchase of desirable pro

in the TowntHerein in 
spectofSépara 
rates, but till 
uthe r 11 gilts 
that behalf.

im §633 45

.... * 61 91 

.... 18 88 
7 35 
3 96

STATIONARY PObTAi IK.School Trustees In W. L.Carrie..........
E. A. Taylor.........
J. I. Anderson. ... 
W a ter Rates..........

in any case where the trustees of any 
Roman Catholic Separate School avail them
selves of the provisions contained in the 
seventy-eighth section of the Public Schools 
Act, for the purpose (amongst others) of 
ascertaining through the assessor of tlie 
Municipality, the persons, who are the sup
porters of Separate Schools in such Munici
pality. the assessors shall accept the state
ment of, or made on behalf of, any ratepayer 
that he is a Roman Catholic, ns sufficient 
pnma facie evidence for placing such person 
in the proper column of the Assessment Roll 
for Separate School supporters, or If the 
assessor knows personally any ratepayer to 
l>ea Roman Catholic this shall also he suffi
cient for placing him in such last mentioned 
column.

So much of the County rate levied yearly 
the several Townships of the Comity 

ie paymentnf teachers’ salaries which 
have been levied upon and collet 

sons being supporters of Set 
n any township shall he pa 

by the County Treasurer or sub-Tre 
surer, and the clerk of any municipality In 
which any Separate School section or part 
of a section is situate, shall, not later than 
the first day of December in each year, make 
out and transmit to the County School In
spector a statement shewing whether or not 
any county rate for public school purposes 
has been placed upon the collector’s roll 
against supporters of Separate Schools, giv
ing a list of such and the amount so rated 
against each and the total amount so rated, 
and the County Inspector shall tu such case.

2.500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
from 25c. upwards.

3 000 Motto Mugs for Children 
from 10c. upwards.

1.500 Pairs Vases from 20c. 
upwards.

China Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.

Toilet Sets.
Dessert Sets.

Fancy Figures.
Bronze Figures. 

Glassware.
Clocks.

Plated Ware.
All Reduced in Price, 

and in the Greatest 
Variety at the

•* 92 10iiii - XI.A 1!IKS.
I. Banks... .........................................
T. H. Tract x.........................................
11. Brown..............................................
W. Oliver...............................................
J. Wrlgley.............................................
W. platt...............................................

Total.................................................
I’RIMTINU AND ADVERT 

Free Press Printing Co., 18S0 and .
.1. Cameron & Co.................................
M. I). Dawson.......................................
Catholic Record...................................

Total

..*1,133 32 
400 00 

. 030 00
. 480 00
. 000 00
. 120 00

ell

.................. $3,363 32
I9INO.
1881.f his 

r venders should fall 
atest catalogue and 

eh opportunities

....$120 26 

.... 08 90
....... 72 60
... 24 90tvly, as such opportuni 

presented. Read tlie whole 
it carefully and ordre at once.

Dublin, l)ec. 88,-Thc articles seized H’ESjF?'bXS""AvTlSSSS?
comprised eight hand grenades, two parcels been printed and sold, and the demand for 
"f dynamite, «.eh parcel being in a ease IMrToSi%T,k 
resembling a box ot line cartridges; It is published by T. B. Peterson A Brothers, 
twenty-six revolvers, five hundred revol- Philadelphia, price fifty cents in 
ver cartridges and twenty-eight pounds of 01 0,11 1 0 m 110 0 
gunpowder, with a list of names of officers The classic moralist bids “ Fcstina Lent, 
belonging to some organization. Two hut when you want a good pen you can- 
brothers named Whalen and one Ryan not get one of Esterbrook’s too quickly, 
have been arrested. The stationers have them. Wholesale by

London, Dec. 1 A KUlarncy despatch Toronto stationers.

upon 
for II 
shall
from any per 
ate Schools 1

ans. TERMS: One fifth of the purchase money 
to be paid down, and the remainder in four 
equal annual instalments, with interest at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum.

Hie lots comprehended in each sale must 
be enclosed, built upon, or cultivated within 
three years.

Further particulars can be.learned on ap
plication to the undersigned.*

!ted AlUilTItATl
McDowell..

11. Fish..........
A. Abrox........

........*30 00.... 10 00
........ 7 00

. !

£
Total.......... .......... .*47 00

I'I PU LINE ROAD.paper cover,
Labor per pax sheet 
J. Crouse..................

.868 2ft 
. 30 85

Total___

C. II. Briggs,

,|i)9 10

CRYSTAL HALL E. WATSON,RESERVOIR EXPENSE.
....$27 00
.... 61 35 Indian Superintend’!.j

196 Dundas St., London, ndian Office,
Sarnia, Dec. 14,1881.Total ,$78 36 167.3W
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